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The TU-8600S is a single ended tube amp kit using 3008 tubes.

quality 3008 tubes create a pure audio synergy.

The features of the TU-8600S and the legendary sound

I Minimized noise for headphone use

There has been an increase in demand for listening with high quality headphones or ear-buds with a 3008 tube amplifier'

The TU-g600s is designed to fill such a demand from audiophiles. The 3008 tube is a directly heated tube that can generate

hum and background noise. The TU-g6005 design has gone to great lengths to reduce background noise to extremely low

levels - levels so low that listeners cannot detect even with high efficiency speakers or headphones.

I Extraordinary amplifier stability by cathode NFB via a third winding

For higher amplifier stability- the NFB loop is divided into the voltage amplifying stage and.the output stage' For the

outpui stage a third windini is used to the output transformer to apply NFB to the cathode. This reduces the overall NFB

and makeithe amp extraordinarily stable without phase compensation.
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Solder (for electronic parts)
(diameter E0.B-1.2) Soldering iron stand

-4@/{p1; ;6W
Diagonal cutter Long-nose pliers

ffiffi
}YY

/
@ Philips screwdriver

(No.2 )

q
Hexagonal wrench \
1.5mm and 2.5mm /

,A>A/
€

AdhesiveScissors or pen knife

ffi
{ Nutdriver

(5.5mm and 7mm)

X-eezers
(For labels)

-"@A#
-ErY*ffi

'f Filezor
sand paper

Multimeter
Optional voltage
and connection
check is suggested.
* Both analog and
digital are OK.

Soldering iron
(Approx.30W)
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Chassis
* The chassis is PartiallY
fixed with screws to avoid

damage during transPortation'

Isafety cover
lpc

IToP Ot^.J

IBottom chassis 1

ETransformer cover
1pc

ITransformer rack
1pc

i npower transformer 1pc routput transformer 2pcs

i nnc inlet 1pc Binding Post
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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I
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I
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F---
I
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I
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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trBlack 2pcs $ry

Tube socket

[9-pin (Black) 3Pcs Ia-pin (White) 2Pcs

I3-pole Phone jack 1 Pc
(A nut is not attached.)

Pin jack
(RCA jack)

IWhite 1Pc

IRed 1Pc

i foggle switch
\ tn iut ano a slashe( a(e attached')

I3-pin 1Pc

[6-pin 1Pc
The pins may be bent. Adjust

therh to maich PCB holes before

mounting.

trVolume knob 1Pc

(Screw for knob)

IPCB (UNIT-I-5) 1 Pc

IPCB (UNilT-6) 1pc

IWarning label
(yellow) 1Pc

M1)W(\)/ @@-
IVolume (dual) 1Pc

(with a nut and a washeO

A set screw for knob

is included in the

same Plastic bag as

the knob. Make sure

to take it out from

the plastic bag.

Screw for knob

llnsulator foot

@.'
rHea:s[: 

W
i nft'.rmal pad lMasking felt ILED mask

(Black) 1pc (Opaque white) 1Pc

IFunction label (Large) 1Pc

IFunction label (Small) 1Pc

chassis

EFront Panel

nAC cord 1Pc

W



B600sE-02Parts list

I

Jumper socket

Pin header

[2x2-pin 3pcs I1x6-pin 1 pc

tr 1x6-pin 2-stage 1 pc 
i
I

- i- - - - - - - -l
tti IPCB terminal 2pcs 

it-t

@ffiw
ww

%N
IMidget fuse (5A 250V)

2pcs (incl. 1 spare)

ffi
Isingle 3pcs

Connector

I Box type VH connector 3-pin 2pcs

E Box type VH connector 4-pin 1 pc

E Box type VH connector 5-pin 2pcs

I Box type VH connector 7-pin 1 pc

EBox type VH connector 8-pin 1pc

Threaded spacer (Hex)

"w 
lMare-Femare(M3x6) 2pcs

ffi rFemale- Femate (M3x 15) 2pcs

IFemale - Female (M3 x 35) 2pcs

ffi rFemate - Femate (M4x2o) 1pc

Resin @ rFemale - Female (M4 x 7) 4pcs

* There may be more screws than needed. Keep them as spare parts.

W tf;,il.fl?ni..,h'WjJ,ilkM4x6 3BPcs

@ 
lFtat-head screw M4x12 4pcs

@ IBinding screw M3 x6

@ FHex cap screw M3 x6

@ rrapping screw4x 1o

@ trTapping screw3x 1o

Screws

I (Mustard, ffii+1l 'iunffi i

i indicated as i1l'ifiH i NDF02N60Z 2pcs

ffi lNylon washer (Black, for M4) 4pcs

Resistor

1/2W resistor

@

[]z.zo(RED-RED-GLD-GLD) 2pcs

J qt o(YEL-vIo-BLK-GLD) 2pcs

[] r 20o (BRN-RED-BRN-GLD) gpcs

[+:oo(YEL-oRN-BRN-GLD) 6pcs

I r ko(BRN-BLK-RED-GLD) 6pcs

I z.zro(RED-RED-RED-GLD) l opcs

I s.r ko(GRN-BRN-RED-GLD) 3pcs

I ::t<o(oRN-oRN-oRN-GLD) 1 2pcs

[] r ooto (BRN-BLK-YEL-GLD) 1 4pcs

tr r Boko(BRN-GRY-YEL-GLD) Tpcs

Z zzouo(RED-RED-YEL-GLD) 4pcs

I ozoro(BLU-RED-YEL-GLD) 6pcs

2W resistor
3W resistor

1 5pcs

4pcs

2pcs

Tpcs

3pcs i

IC

uMtc29302
3 pcs

Electrolyticcapacitor i ---Wp i *ort,Betow3 parts,

n 100uF(as0V) 2pcs llo,oa.(Btack) r:pcs i $,il]ij,lfl^l[I',o,ouno,
n 33pF(a50V) 2pcs i- -----i to mixthem up.The part
n 10pF(a50V) 11pcs i ---ro inumbersarehardtoread.
n 8200UF (1 6V) 5pcs i 

* 
i lt is recommended to not

n aTVF(25Y) Tpcs inZenerdiode I removethemfromtheirplastic

i (Made of glass) 4pcs i bags until they are ready to be

n 1000UF(6.3VlowESR)4pcs i----------- - ----.i mountedonthePCB.

- 'vvv":v, vv,LJ,,-: airLr 
# -L'rv431 2ocs t

1;il;-i:-:ff1r'j.,-,.",-,,,,.,[|l
(Brack,indicatedqtq-'il| i o*o--:.,* i nscR(rhyristor) I

",',"1#',i:1Yl.r,-:r,, il im;;:; ::: i poriaMn 2pcs 
fm\-/'-----+pii'W 

i"il:::ffi:ii:l3 mi -^
L--- ----li---
, 

-d,,,ll:,b^ 
I

I F---'r rrr- fit:llliililiii:itiL\* |I trPTC lixt+frnil--}h."N !
t liiiiiiiiiii;:;{iiii: t::::::::ii::i::i:i:i:::;;;:l;i:- l

ISpark killer
(Black) RE1201

1pc

20.47 0 2w

n47ko 2w

Il sO 3W

2pcs

2pcs

2pcs
i uN6oo 2_oo) [,1$* I, )Pcs Ull 

iU;
I

ll

ffi
liliitl'l l I l

IHex 1pc

IBridge diode 
i

(indicated as +, ^,, -) i
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Before soldering
OBefore soldering, follow the cut lines (groove lines) on the PCB to break it into 5 pieces (Unit 1-5).

Use an edge of a desk to break the PCB easily. UNIT-5 is for use in Japan. For overseas, use UNIT-6 instead.

@Use sandpaper or a file to smooth the rough edges of the PCB to avoid injury.

Messages for correct PCB side mounting and orientation of parts Caution for taped parts

A
MPORTAN T!

tiiiffiCautioh!lilffi
Check the SIDE i

Mount the part with this mark on SIDE-B. lf this
is not indicated, mount the part on SIDE-A.

The component has a polarity such as + and
and has a specific mounting orientation.
lncorrect mounting may cause improper
operation and component damage.

[Not orientation specific]
There is no polarity, such as + and -, and no
specific orientation when mounting.

No indication

There is a polarity, such as + and -, but as the shapes

of the parts and the PCB do not allowthe parts to be
mounted incorrectly, there is no need to mention
the orientation.

Some electronic parts are fixed with
tape.
Cut the leads of these taped
electronic parts with a diagonal
cutter. The leads are attached to the
tape securely. Do not pull the parts

by hand forcibly from the tape - the
parts may get damaged.

The attached washer and the nut will be
used in a later stage.

i---- I MarkonPCB

Make sure the
volume is fully
seated and level on
the PCB before
soldeing

Pin header

(Top-bottom orientation)

tr cN301

Mark on PCB

CNSO 1
(la
Z,CtnZmg(5JJ (5e.e.

lo o o o o ol

3 | threaded spacer (Do not over-tighten!)
I Female-Female

M3x15 2pcs

Male-Female
M3x6 2pcs

4 Binding post
f Red TM4 I Black TM3 IBlack TM2 trRed TMl

\
A'lXiffiCaution! fiffi

Check the SIDE
* The orientation of

this U-shaped shaft
does not matter.

UNIT-3 SIDE-B

Ring

5 I foggle switch 3-pin
lNot orientation specificl

I Toggle switch (3-pin)

* The washer and the nut
are to be used later.

H
Mark on PCB

Make sure the switch is

fully seated and level on
the PCB before soldering.
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Parts in this kit are numbered in "100, 200, or 300" series. "100" series parts are for Left Channel, "200" series
are for Right Channel, and "300" series are common to both channels. Example - Rl0l and Cl0l are left
channel, and R201 are right channel.

6 | Resistor [Not orientation specific]

1/2W resistor

2.2 O(RED-RED-G LD-GLD)

nR132 IR232

47 Q(YEL-Vr0-BLK-GLD)

IR1 19 trR219

1 k a (BRN-BLK-RED-GLD)

trR104 IR204
IRl09 nR209
trR1 17 JR217

s.1 k 0 (GRN-BRN-RED-GLD)

nR12s IR22s
TR3O7

2.2k0 (RED-RED-RED-G LD)

trRl 10 nR210
NRl 1B TR21B
nR131 IR231
trR302 [R304
trR305 trR306

3 3 k O (0RN-0RN-0RN-GLD)

f R1 1s IR215
IR120 trR220
nRl21 nR221
TR133 IR233
IR136 trR236
uR138 IR238

1 00k a (BRN-BLK-YEL-GLD)

TRl07 TR2O7
nR1 11 nR211
nR1 14 [R214
trR1 34 [R234
trRl 3s IR23s
f Rl39 IR239
IR140 [R240

1 Bok a (BRN-GRY-YEL-GLD)

IR1 13 nR213
TR1 16 TR216
nR137 nR:/j_T
TR3O1

220ko (RED-RED-YEL-GLD) 
iIRl01 trR201 I

trR10s rR20s 
i

i

620k4 (BLU-RED-YEL-GLD) i

f R106 rR206 i

f R10B UR20B i

rR130 rR230 i

i
I

Mark on PCB i

o-{Mr-o

2W resistor
3W resistor

a.47 A 2W
IR124 aR224

47kO 2W
IRl 12 trR212

15C) 3W
1R126 aR226

Color indication
/_.9.ilE-E':

1 20 a (BRN-RED-BRN-GLD)

IRl02 trR202
uR122 nR222
JR127 nR227
trR129 4R229
TR3O3

430c) (YEL-0RN-BRN-GLD)

nR103 IR203
IR123 nR223
NR128 TR22B

7 I Zener diode

X-* A#
The side with /
black line is K. rvraO)of glass

nzD101 nzD201
NZD\O2 ZZD2O2

o*{GooMark on PCB

t H"* t" *tl

gloioo.w
K ^#,ffi. A

-[Eli4:tl 

lttH#ifiil-rr{rr{{%
| \El.@(

I ---t- 
Black

The side with white line is K.

IDl01 trD201 ID301
ID102 nD202 nD302
[D103 f D203 ID303
TDl04 JD2O4 TD3O4

TD3O5

o*oMark on PCB

@

TVs (1.5KE7.5)

[Not orientation specifi c]

Black

ITVS101 IW5201

ll lPCBterminal

=+il: 
ffi

No tilting!

mm
Markon PCB |Howt-r "tl

1 0 lPhoto coupler E1851

TPCl01
TPC102
T PC2O1

Match the marks. lPC202

\ co oE

\t-J Mark on PCB

rflor

fiM,Wt l-H*t*.rl

-

:r. : l-l

ffi

qLEDW

The side closest
to K is flat.

TLED

Mark on PCB

As shown on the right,
- - bend the LED leads to

90 degrees at this line,
and mount it to the

PCB. (Actual size)

The longest lead is K.

16 Mark on PCB

@ f ix it to the PCB

with a tapping
screw 3x10,
then solder.

C Bend the leads
to 90 degrees.

o

trDl0s
TD2O5
rD3o6 @

(Bending direction)

17 i rrr NDFo2N6oz
@ f ix it to the PCB

with a tapping
screw 3x10, then
solder.

TQlOl
f Q201

Thermal pad

O Bend the leads
to 90 degrees.

(Bending direction)

(Gray)

Mark on PCB



1 8 I PrC UN6oo 2oo
lNot orientation specificl

l,,-l.ffi* f@--l
li'i.i:iiiiiiiiiisiliiiiiirf:'.r,iriiifl Mark on PCB

\j:::iiit:i:' i:::il:::::::j:.i::iij{l

)i;i;l,,i.r.i,i;irri,ii,,il//..[$ f. ffill|J\ [*.-lffi". ..i.iiiii.ilU triiiiri:+riHiil:riiiiitiffi

rPrclol &
TPTC2Ol ffi

@

UNIT-1 assembly

Mount Eq - E on SIDE-B of UNIT-I .

19 I tc Mtc2e3o2 [u103
TU2O3
1u302Heat sink

Thermal pad (Gray)

Binding screw
M3x6

O Spread out the
leads a little for
easier insertion to
the PCB holes.

@ Fix it to the heat sink
with the screw.

Mark on PCB Solder the pin of
the heatsink as well.

20
100uF (16V low ESR)

IC102 4C202

1000pF(6.3V low ESR)

TC109 TC2O9
TC1 13 IC213

aTvF(25Y)
uc105 nc20s
IC1 11 4C211
TC1 12 JC212
TC3O4

1OpF (4s0V)
IC106 trC206
nc107 1c207
IC1 10 trC210
trc1 15 IC21s
trc301 IC302
trc303

33prF (4s0V)
TCl OB TC2OB

B200pF(16V)
TC1 17 2C217
trC1 18 trC218
TC3O5

100uF(4s0V)
TC1 16 2C216

Mark on PCB

@

The side with a mark is -.

/

Y'ryW
,Thesidewith @
longer leao rs -1.

2'l I rorypropylene film
capacitor
lNot orientation specificl

0.33UF(63V) (lvory, indidcated as .33)
uc101 IC201 #,
rcl 14 .c214 [.]
0.1 UF(a5OV) (Black, indicated as 104)

trcl03 nc203
trc104 4c204

Mark on PCB l".t F"l

i - - - - - - -,---------j---:----------------- - - - - - - I
iiii W

@ffi
22 | r-pole phone jack

T JACK3

Mark on PCB

oO too

<O tlo

*O

IO PO

ul(:) oro

Attach 4 protrusions closely to the PCB.

23 I ein jack
(RcA jack)

T JACK1 White
tr JACK2 Red

Mark on PCB

l%-
00 0

lo

Attach it
closely to
the PCB.

Toggle switch 6-pin24 The leads may

be bent. Adjust
them with
long-nose pliers

to match PCB

holes before
soldering

tr sw301

Mark on PCB

or or or

or or or

Attach it
closely to
the PCB.

Solder this front pin as well.

The nut is to be used

in a later stage.

glllffiCaution!'ffi
Chbck the SlDE

25 I PinI 2x2

W

header
-pin

T JPl01
T JP2O1

T JP3O1

(Top-bottom orientation)

Mark on PCB

Either direction
is OK.

MM

26 | .lumper socket Single

Insert the socket to the pin header attached in
Step @. (No soldering)

Select the headphone volume level and pilot
LED according to your preference.

[JP101 ,2011
Headphone volume level (4 levels)
set to ,,2,,fornow. -'-' I JP1o1

t;p3o11 I JP201

Pilot LED color (Blue or Greenl I JP301

27 I Pin header
1x6-pin

(Top-bottom orientation)

3 ar Z=e
Markon PCB lo o o o o ol

@flRRRflfl
Make sure it is fully seated ,,,,,,,,,,,,W
and level on the PCB befot.
soldering.

T CN3O2



UNIT.l assembly 8600sE-02

28 | Connector (Box type VH connector )

M,M
tr CN 1 02 3-pin
I CN202 3-pin
I CN 1 01 5-pin
I CN201 5-pin
I CN303 4-pin
n CN304 B-pin

the hole on the PCB.

Mark on PCB

29 | fuUe socket 9-pin (Black) oz3\,
/o "\qEg i0too

Mark on pcN"!
:l

"/\.--/\
Make sure it is fully seated and
level on the PCB before
soldering.

TVl trV2 TV3

30 | fuUe socket 4-pin r v4
Flat head screw

M4x12(White) tr Vs

O Bend the 4 terminals of the
socket upward as shown below.

@ f ix the socket to
the PCB with the
screws, then
solder the 4
terminals.

Nylon washer
(Black, for M4)

Tube socket
4-pin

Threaded spacer
Female-Female

W
(M4x7) rs Match the

.4(,
lel big and

the small
holes.

UNIT-1 SIDE-B

Caution!
Check the SIDE i

Binding screw Black M4x6
(with a claw washer)

\so\
o

%

%
r,@*
3f,dp-

Mark on PCB

31

O fix UNIT-2 assembled in
Step E-tr with screws.

@ lnsert the jumper socket
hex to the 12 pins of the
pin header. Then it will
look as shown on the right.

uNlr-2 assembl' 
,u,.no.,Rket Hex

o
Binding screw

32 | UNIT-3 assembly
,, ,,,',xil,"

$, ,, 
,t,. ." *

o..[1f;..,*..*.

/rt 
srDE-B

UNIT-3

@lW Nut
(attached to the switch)

Binding screw
M3x6

(temporary)

O Chanae the order of the nut and the
wash6r of the toqqle switch mounted
in Step@in the 5ider shown on the left.

@ Mount UNIT-3 assembled in Steo lifl to
UNIT-I with the nut and the bin'dih!
screws.

@ Solder 12 locations, A to L, between
UNIT-I and UNIT-3.

@ nfter soldering, remove the 2 bindinq
screws used temporarily in above @.-screws useo remporanty tn aoove (?.
(Do not remove the nuf of the switch. )
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33 Midget fuse

Fuse holder

^tP 
rFUSE sA

Vi-m-oset the midget fuse to the

WKiYeh.ders,.
I 

zzz the PCB and solder.

>z j;::l[T' not orientation

r--r------+,E=RH
MarkonPCB @

(Fuse holder only)

34 | Connector (Box type VH connector 7-pin)

1 10-1 20V (USA, Canada, etc) ICN3OB

220-240V (Many other countries, ECN309

i.e., UK, Germany, Australia, etc)

The protrusion fits
in the hole of the PCB.

Mark on PCB

35 | Spark killer
lNot orientation specificl

T C3O7

RE1 201

MarkonPCB @

@wry
36 I nc inlet

T CN31 O

Mark on PCB

lx"- t" *tl
Make sure to

attach it closely
to the PCB.

37 I uttlT-4 (Toggle switch 3-Pin)
O lnsert UNIT-4 assembled in SteP S

into UNIT-6.

@ Solder 3 locations, P, Q, R, to
connect UNIT-4 and UNIT-6.

Mark on PCB

tr 5W303

Allthe soldering is now finished.

Before moving on to the chassis assembly, make sure all the electronic parts are correctly mounted, referring to the complete PCB

Oiu*ing on Pige 12-13. Please check the number and orientation of each part as well'

ln addition, check the soldering of each electronic part. Re-solder any parts if there is a bad solder joint, or if you are unsure of the

condition. This is very impoftaht to avoid any problems in later stages.

10
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OPCB Layout * Please refer to the diagrams below to check the PCB condition.

UNIT-6

U N IT-6

11



-OComplete PCB

* This is when the Product is
used in 1 15V environment.
The connector should be
set to either CN308 or 309
depending on your voltage
environment.

itrI,,
rlJ,,(}l
'*iilrl

Itll
>*: t::
!c,
irilj,
,d,
r I:::

t:,El
.G,
e6l
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Compare your PCB with this PCB image.

Check for any unsoldered leads or pins, solder bridges

between pads, and components that are not fully
seated/soldered on the PCB.

Check for correct component mounting orientation-
especially electrolytic capacitors, diodes, lCs, FETs, SCRs,

tu be sockets, etc.

'*;

l:i,,,;

'Kt

4Et
f,l, [1,,.,iJ,

IHffift$

ffiL#
..., lr,:,,., jr,,

I 1....:

ttli.:::::,
6l i.,

fi'''i
{,t... i,

d-



1 | fnreaded spacers and insulators

Threaded spacer
Female-Female (M4x20) 1pc

Threaded spacer

Actual size

Binding screw
Black M4x6 5pcs M3x6 2pcsSCTCW

\#

Female-Female (M3x35) 2pci

Actual size

UNIT-6 assembly

Fix in the order of O, @, and @.

Binding screw
Black M4x6

/ z

Toggle switch
fixing part

*Adjust,the position
appropriately.

Claw washer

Nut

Loosen these 2 screws a little

Actual size

u\y
LJ
JJ++ lapplng screw

H rxib ipcs
Binding screw

M3x6 2pcs
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4 Volume

@ Tighten the 2 loose screws.

Confirm that the
jumper socket (Hex)

is securely seated.

Attached to the volume

5 | transformers

Assem ble
of o, @,

in the order
and e.

Power transformer

/'}\Y
Actual size

,--.-/ Binding screw

,A, /

Y

The side with the 4 wires
(White, Blue, Orange, Red)

The side with the 10 wires
(Red, Green, Voilet, Brown, Blue x 2pcs each)

The side with the 4 wires
(White, Blue, Orange, Red)

Transformer rack

Bottom chassis

Put the transformer rack

onto the bottom chassis.

Do not fix it to the
bottom chassis with
screws yet.

Output transformers 2pcs

For each transformer
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6 Transformer wiring
Put the connector wires from each transformer through
the holes as shown on the right, and connect them to
the connectors on the PCB.

CN3OB
CN 1 02 (or 309)tt CN2O2

t
3-pin 7-pin 3-pin

lnsert securely until
it makes a clicking

sound.

5-pin B-pin 4-pin 5-pin

*
CN1 O1

+*+
CN3O4 CN3O3 CN2O1

7 Fix the transformer rack and the cover

O Align the rear side of the transformer rack and the bottom chassis,

No front or rear
for the transformer
cover

Binding screw
Black M4x6 Bpcs

8 Fix the top panel

Actual size

W Binding screw
Black M4x6 4pcs

No front or rear

for the top panel

9 LED mask

Attach the LED mask at the back side of the front panel

and fix it with the adhesive.

Front panel

10 Volume knob, etc

Masking felt (Black)

Cut in the shape of a cross at
the center of the felt with a

pen knife or a pair of scissors,
and insert the switch lever
into the cut hole.

Volume knob

Screw for knob
(Use 1.5mm hex wrench)

Make sure the screw for
knob seats aoainst the flat
side of the vdlume shaft.

Volume shaft

16
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Use tweezers for labeling.

The labels in the function label are 2pcs each. Please keep 1 each label as
a spare.
Use E-1 and E-2 labels according to need.

[Tips)

O Cut each label with
a pair of scissors.

@ Peel a small portion
,___\ /,___ of the label backing

lfffill offandcutwith
I tlfi fl I I scissors so that thel-....---.:-_.T'Ll

-7 

r- small portion of the
label adhesive back
is exposed.

l-ffi
Ill:..1.:::rffit6rr#. l{

ltilnlffiffil$ll
l-"r

z [-T.*:{ilffi.I''l-.-r.--

@ Place the label in
the desired location
and attach it with
the exposed
adhesive.

@ Once the label is in
the appropriate
location, slowly
remove the rest of
the label backing to
expose the rest of
the adhesive.

pa nel

@
fiffi,'ffi-l D

@@@
ffiG

Front panel assembly

Hex cap screw M3x6 4pcs
(Use 2.5mm hex wrench)

Front panel

''14 I safety cover

Safety cover

Binding screw
Black M4x6 4pcs

ffi

FACruar srze
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IOTurn OFF the power (switch down) and have the volume
knob turned all the way down (turn counter-clockwise until
it stops)

I@Refer to 9. Connections on Page 20 and connect the audio
source, speakers, and AC power cord.

I@Turn On the power (switch up) and confirm that the pilot
LED turns ON (blue or green) and the tubes (the heaters of
12AX7 (ECCB3) and 12AU7(ECCB2) and the filaments of
3008) start to glow orange. (Verify that 5 tubes glow. The
difference in brightness of the heaters and filaments does
not affect the operation.)

I@lf everything is OK- test an audio signal from a

connected audio source and slowly turn up the volume.
Confirm that the audio output is normal.

tl@Confirm that the audio output from both channels and
from speakers and headphones/earphones.

When all are OK, the operation check is complete.

To further confirm the safe operation of the amp, it is

recommended to check the voltage of each point with a

multimeter. Refer to the Voltage check chart on Page22.

8600sE-02

. Please refer to the below troubleshooting steps during use or operation check.

. Please also refer to the voltage check chart on page22.

. lf you cannot solve the problem, please consult with EK JAPAN or your local dealer.

E

Symptom Check points

ewill not turn ON (Pilot LED OFF, the
tube heaters/filaments do not glow).

ls the AC power cord plugged on both ends securely?
ls the AC power cord damaged?
ls the connection of the connector inside connected securely?
Are the parts on UNIT-6 soldered securely?

@The pilot LED is ON, but one/some of
the tube heater/filament does not
glow.

Check the installation and solder condition of the socket of the tube that does not glow, D105,
D205, D306, U I 03, U203, U302, PCI 01, PC201 and other peripheral parts.
Make sure that you are not using tubes that are not specified in this instruction, especially for the
locations of 12AU7(ECC82) and 12AX7(ECC83). For detail, please see page 21, [10. EnjoyTU-8600S
to the fullestl.
When the tube heater /filament goes OFF while the amplifier is operating normal, check if
TU-8600S is used in an environment with very high temperature or bad ventilation.

@the sound output is stopped while
TU-86005 is operating normal.

.The protective circuit could possibly be active due to ecxcess current to 3008. (Note that the
protective mode is released several minutes after the power is turned OFF.) Refer to the reference
voltage figures in the Schematic diagram on Page22 and check the voltages ofTP2S(L-side) and
TP26(R-side) when the sound output is normal. lf the figure is over 3V there is a problem in the bias.
Check the parts installation and soldering condition of Ux02, PCx101, PC102, Cx09, Rx1 3-x19 (For x,
L-side:1, R-side:2) and 3008 sockets.

@Either right or left channel has a

problem.

Swap right and left tubes to see if the symptom follows the tube. lf so, the problem is with
the tube and not the circuitry.
When there is a problem in the circuitry, check all circuits in the problematic channel. "100"
series of numbers are for Left Channel, and "200" series of numbers are for Right Channel.
Are the cables, such as audio input and speaker output connected securely? Check the
cables for broken or torn sheathing.

@Difference in volume between the
right and the left channels.

.lf this occurs at low volume levels (when the volume knob is at 7-8 o'clock position), it is due
to the specification of the volume control (deviation between right and left) and it is normal.
Trv decreasino the volume on the audio inout source.

.When the prdblem occurs regardless of the volume position, do the same checks as above
step @. lf there is a problem in the circuitry, the smaller volume channel may be normal and
louder volume channel may be abnormal. Check the components of both channels for
correct installation and soldering.

@A loud hum can be heard through
speakers/headphones at the
lowerst volume setting.

It is possible there is a problem in the ripple filter circuit in B-power or in the power circuit for the
3008 filament. Checkthe soldering and installing condition of Q101-202, U103, U203 and peripheral
parts.
lf the hum cannot be heard from speakers, but it can be heard from headphones/earphones just
slightly, please refer to "Optimization of the headphone sound volume" on Page 21.
Hum noise could occur, only occasionally, when the power voltage is constantly low. ln such case,
short-circuit JP102 and J5202 on SlDE-B of UNIT-1 by putting some solder there to improve the noise.

OA noise can be heard when the sound
volume is high.

.The problem could be in the input, rather than the volume. Check the soldering of VR, JP301,

JP302, JACK1, JACK2 and parts around them. Also, check the input cord breakage as well.

@Tube/tubes become very hot. .Tubes work when its heater or filament is heated. When they are heated, especially the
output tubes, they could become very hot, as high as 200 degreeC. DO NOT TOUCH THE
TUBES WHEN THEY ARE HOT.

x However, it is abnormal if the plate of the 3008 tube (outermost electrode) starts glowing red hot.
Turn OFF the amp power immediately.

@When a tube is tapped, the tap is
amplified and heard through the
speakers.

.The noise is called "microohonic noise" inherent in tube amps. Microphonic noise occurs bv
the electrode of the tube bickinq up oscillations. Since oscilldtion affetts the sound qualitv, i't
is recommended to plaie.a tdbe amp in a location where it will not pick up 'extefnal

oscillations (away from speakers).

@Aig difference in the brightness of the
heaters of the tubes.

.The heater ofthe tube is to heat up the cathode electrode, and the excess heat is seen as the
qlow of the heater. The brightness of the heater glowing will vary from tube to tube. lt has
fiothing to do with tube quility.
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* Cables to connect speakers or any audio source are not included.

/i\CnUflON! marc sure to turn oFF the power of all devices before connecting/disconnecting cables.

Stationary CD player, preamp, DAC, etc

E oooo
oooooo

Stereo pin (RCA)

plug cord

Speaker output terminal
(Binding post)
Banana plugs are usable as well.

AC power cord

Left speaker

SP impedance selection SW
Select the speaker impedance that matches the
speaker set you connected.

Right speaker

LINE IN
(RCA jack)

IjiJiff.i.:ft1:jffi
i:il:::iiii.Il lllli:|1l::lt:ll'di:l*l*t:l1,ft iil*1i.::::i.i.i.j.:#

tiiitilir:ilif.iillEi.tr:li.1i:i:::i
tiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiti T

3008
(Output tube)

12AX7 /ECC83
(Voltage amplifying tube)

(1st stage)

Headphone output
(06.3mm phone jack)
The speaker output is

automatically cut off
when a headphone is

connected.

12AU7{ECC82
(Voltage am pl ifyi ng tu be)

(drive)

Volume

3008
(Output tube)

ON

t
OFF

Headphone

Common earphones and

headphone sets, as well as

those with high impedance,
such as 300Q,600O, etc, can
be used.

PowerSW Pilot lamp
LED

Confirm the impedance of your
head phone/earphone a nd
adjust the headphone output
level setting of the amp.
Please refer to "Optimization of
the headphone sound volume"
on Page 21.



O Try other output tubes

Various vacuum tubes manufacturers make the
same model or equivalent of a tube. You can find
different brands of same model tubes from various
tube vendors. Although the model numbers are the
same, tubes from different manufacturers will have

variations in the way they sound. The ability to
experience different sounds by changing tubes is

one of the real thrills of tube amplifiers.
Some tubes have additional letters at the end of the
model number. They basically have the same

specifications as those with original model numbers,

or some of them are improved version, i.€., less noise

or smaller chance for breakage. So it is no problem to
use them as a substitute of the tubes with origial
model numbers.
Also, tubes have different model numbers in the
USA and Europe. However, following tubes are the
same or equivalent tubes. Regarding 3008, they are

called the same in both USA and Europe.

12AU7 = ECCB2 = ECC802 (Reliable tube)

12AX7 = ECC83 = ECC803 (Reliable tube)

* There are some "equivalent" tubes with different
model numbers than the 1 2AU7 and 1 2AX7. These

tubes may have much higher heater current and

could activate the protective circuit of the TU-8600S,

turning off audio output. ln this case, remove the
"equivalent" tubes and replace with 12AU7 and

12AX7 tubes. The amp should return to normal

function.

* TU-8600S is a single-ended amplifier, so that the
tubes do not need to be paired.

* Make sure to turn OFF the power before
intal ling/removing tu bes.

@ Cfrange the capacitors in search of your favorite sound

ln some instances, switching some of the components with higher grade

components may improve the sound. Capacitors are one of those that affect the

sound. However, switching to whatever capacitors randomly may not improve the

sound, or may even cause problems.
Coupling capacitors largely affect the sound. ln this amplifier, C103, C1 04,C203, and

C204 are the ones. The PCB is designed with some extra space around the location

of the coupling caps so that larger or particular size of capacitors in the market can

be mounted. However, those originally included are non-inductive polypropylene

film capacitors that can cover high frequency. Therefore you may not hear the effect

even after they are exchanged. lf replacing these capacitors, the value shall be 0.1

g F, and the rated voltage should be higher than 400V. ln addition, the size should

be within the maximum figures as indicated below.

The laroest size of
couolin-o caoacitor
that'fits i"n the space.

solid electrolytic capacitors with a low ESR can be very effective. The lower the ESR

the better the audio output will be. The TU-8600S uses super low ESR conductive
polymer aluminum electrolytic capacitors. Exchanging these capacitors randomly

may degrade audio quality.

* We are not liable or responsible for any problems/failures caused by component exchange or
modifications, and kindly ask you to cbnduct such component exchange and modification at
your own risk and respohsibility.

* We do not provide the capacitors and tubes for exchange. Please purchase them from reputable
electronic br vacuum tub'e vendors.

" Troubles, such as short-circuit, due to contacts between large electronic parts,,like resistors and
so on are occasionally reported. Make sure not to use any lSrger parts than indicated above.

86005E-02
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Optimization of the headphone sound volume
Various headphones and earphones vary greatly in efficiency. Low

efficiency headphones may result in low volume levels, while high

efficiency headphones may have an audible hum when used at the

same volume setting. TU-8600S offers 4 settings for adjusting headset

audio volume for matching headphone efficiency. The volume settings

can be changed by moving the jumpers on JP101 and )P201 . The 4

positions will increase volume (volume will get louder moving the
jumpers from positions 1 through 4).

* You need to remove the top panel to do this volume level

adjustment. There are many high voltage locations inside the amp.

Make sure to pull out the plug and wait for at least 10 minutes

before the adjustment.

* When you hear obvious hum noise even from the speakers, it is a

sign of some kind of trouble. Please refer to the troubleshooting

on Pagel 9.

ln former times, vacuum tube used to be adopted for every

electronic circuit found in radios, TVs, communication broadcasting
devices, sound amplification and computers. However, rise of
semiconductors almost wiped them out in a moment. Although
vacuum tubes are no longer found in most electronic devices, they
have a strong following and are popular amongst audiophiles in

sound amplification. A solid state amplifier shows almost ideal

measured values whereas a vacuum tube amplifier has high level of
noise and distortion. From a viewpoint of measured values, a

vacuum tube amplifier must be obviously inferior to a solid state

amplifier. So why is it said to have a better sound quality?

The biggest factor is that the vacuum tube characteristics curve is

quadratic function by which a vacuum tube produces a distortion
so called second harmonic. The second harmonic is a frequency
double the original sound, and an overtone factor which are

abundantly produced by various musical instruments and gives

depth and richness to the sound.
On the other hand, the distortion produced by a solid state

amplifier is mostly the multiples of odd numbers, such as tertiary
and quintic. Therefore, a sound different from the original sound is

produced, which is unpleasant to listeners. This is why there are

various countermeasures taken for a solid state amplifier to lessen

the distortion to have it close to zero as much as possible.

Although a vacuum tube amplifier may not match a solid state

amplifier in terms of measured audio specifications, the quality of
the sound produced by its distortion is superior to that of a solid

state amplifier and still attracts many audiophiles.

lmage of distortion
(Triode tube)

lmage of distortion
(Solid state)

7th harmonic -> :'i- g #'
ii r:

5th harmonic -> :i+++r'=- 6'

note ->

armonrc ->

<- Ground
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Specifications

Model No. TU.86005

Tubes 2x3008, 1 x 12AX7(ECCB3), 2x12AU7(ECCB2)

Circuit config u ration, etc

Output stage

Voltage am pl ification stage

Heater, filament power

B-power

Vacuum tube stereo power amplifier

3008 A-class single, active automatic bias adjustment

12AX7(ECCB3) 1 stage + 12AU7(ECCB2) parallel drive

DC-power (LDO used)

MOSFET + ripple filter (for L and R separately)

Maximum output (BO load,THD10o/o) 9.2W + 9.2W

Rated input 270mV rms

Frequency response (-3d B)

Residual noise (lHF-A, BO loaded)

15 - 40,000H2

36prV rms

lnput terminal RCA jack stereo

Output terminal Binding terminal (Banana plug usable)
Headphone output : 3-pole phone (O6.3mm) jack

Speaker impedance 4-rcO
Headphone impedance B - 600O (corresponds to high-impedance headphones as well), unbalanced

Power voltage 1 10V-120V AC or 22A-240V AC , 50/60H2 (selectable upon assembly)

IEC standard 3P inlet

Power consumption 90w

Dimenions W 385 xH217 xD 325 mm (incl. projections)

Weight Approx. 12.Bkg (incl. tubes, excl. power cord)

Voltage check points and voltage references

Please note that the below TP values are for your reference
when there is no signal and the amp is operating normally.
Actual values may vary depending on the specifications of
individual tubes and measuring conditions. Please also refer
to the circuit diagram on Page23.

How to use the tester probes (See the illustration on the right.)

DC range with respect to theSingle "TP" tap is measured in
GND.. Paired "TP" tap is between 2 points. Those indicated with +
or - are in DC range, and Those with AC are in AC range.

TP1 0.8 v
TP2 O.B V

TP3 110V

TP4 110V

TP5 OV

TP6 OV

TP7 8.7 V

TPB 8] V
TP9 175 V

TP1 O 175 V

TP11 235V

TP12 23s V

TP13 330 V

TPl 4 330 V

TP15 -70v

TPl 6 -70v

TP17 -70v

TPl8 -70v

TPl 9 360 V

TP2O 360 V

TP21 5V

TP22 5V

TP23 365 V

TP24 365 V

TP25 2.7 V

TP26 2.7 V

TP27 16-22V

TP2B 16-22V

TP29 385 V

TP3O 385 V

TP3 1 -98 V

TP32 160 V

TP33 12.6V

TP34 60VAC

TP35 6.5 V AC

TP36 6.5 V AC

TP37 12.6 V AC

TP38 3OO V AC

22
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Since this is an electronic product assembled by a user, EK JAPAN cannot provide a

standard warranty like those found with a regular electronic product. lnstead, EK JAPAN

can provide helpio resolve your problems via troubleshooting support from your local EK

JAPAN dealeroryou can e-mail EKJAPAN directly.
lf you experience problems with the assembled product, please contact an EK JAPAN

dealer in your region or the store from which you purchased the product for further
assistance.
lf you do not know who to contact, please send us an e-mail describing the problem you

are facing to the e-mail address below. Throughout the instruction manual, there are many

check points, and in many instances the problem can be solved if you review these points

closely, and use the troubleshooting on Page 19 before consulting with your dealer or EK

JAPAN.

Contact information

EKJAPAN CO.TLTD.

Tofuro-minami 2-',9-30, Dazaifu-cityr FUkuoka, 118-01 95r Japan

Phon e: +8 1 -92-923-8235
Fax: +81 -92-923-8237
We bsite: www.el e kit.coi p

E-mai l: i nfo@elekit.coj p

ATTENTION
I.ELEKIT is a reqistered trademark of EK JAPAN CO.,LTD'
2:A]ilildin;iErv;ii. ne'iliniinq Jnt otthii instruction manualwithout permission is proh.ibited..
3. The ioecifications. forins andcoritents of this product are subject to change without prlor notlce. . .

4. We db not accept any responsibility for disadVantage or damage caused by improper use or assemDly.

@ EK JAPAN CO.,LTD. 2020
24
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ATTENTION!
TU.RE12O1E

REPLACEMENT PART OF THE SPARK KILLER REl 201

A replacement partforthe spark killer RE1201 is included in the kit.

Although the shape and appearance are different, the electronic

specifications and the performance are equal to REl 201 .

Upon assembly, please make sure to widen the pitch of the part

leads so that they match the pitch of the holes on the PCB.

Although the part shape is asymmetry, it does not have a polarity

and is not orientation sPecific.

Widen a little

ffiK#CF€ffi ##==fu€-.


